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Grey zig zag runner

Portland offers a wide selection of designs, sizes and colors perfect for modern life. Woven into a pile of solid frisy, this range offers exceptional style and value. The texture of this carpet is soft and soft, very comfortable to walk. Soft and soft, but durable and practical. Carpets are made using fibers called polypropylene. Polypropylene is a
man-made fiber that has amazing properties and advantages. This carpet is 100% bleach cleaning and stain protection. The material resists fading from UV sunlight. Anti-static and moth proof. Code: Next PREV Entry location: Newry, United Kingdom By mail: United Kingdom, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, Guernsey, Jersey, Liechtenstein, Monaco excluded: Africa, Asia, Central America, Caribbean, Middle East, North America,
Oceania, Southeast Asia, South America, Albania, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Iceland, Macedonia, Malta, Moldova, Montenegro, Serbia, Svalbard, Jan Mayeny, Ukraine, Vatican City, Russian Union, Bolivia, Haiti, Liberia, Nicaragua, Turkmens, Paraguay, Marchone Description This beautiful gray runner rug is
suitable for hallways or small rooms. The soft grey rug features a simple zigzag design and tassels. Reviews Products 5417 Cotton Zigzag Runner Rug 69 69 Gbp Instock /Home Accessories /Home accessories/rugs and mats /Home Accessories/View All This beautiful gray runner rug is suitable for hallways or small rooms. The soft grey
rug features a simple zigzag design and tassels. 0 0 Additional carts 220cm 75 cm&lt;p&gt;cotton, silicone layer&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Hand wash only&lt;/p&gt;Home accessories, rugs and mats Dimensions and information Height: 220cm Width: 75cm Delivery UK Standard Parcels 2-4 working days - £5.50 UK Express delivery 1-2 working
days - orders before 1pm - £7.50 Contactless delivery currently in operation Return No hassle return policy - let us know within 14 Delivery Not available for images Color: 60x90cm grey and zigzag runner - runners are a great help to the hallway and usually add softness to cramped and eco-spaces. These rugs are difficult to wear and are
not overwhelming, but feature subtle patterns that add good depth to the space. This will add interest to the traditional Victorian corridors.
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